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“BLACK DAHLIA”
The Music of Bob Belden
JAZZ ENSEMBLE
Dr. Scott Belck, conductor

PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA
Mark Gibson, music director

Special Guests
Bob Belden, composer/saxophone
Tim Hagans, trumpet

Featuring: Animation
Pete Clagett, trumpet
Bob Belden, soprano sax
Roberto Verastegui, keyboards
Jacob Smith, bass
Matt Young, drums

Sunday, April 8, 2012
Corbett Auditorium
7:00 p.m.

Jazz Series Sponsors:
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AND FAMILY
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Genesis
In Flight
Dawn
City of Angels
Dreamworld
Prelude to Love
Danza D’Amore
Zanzibar
Black Dahlia
Edge of Forever (Last Night at the Hacienda Club)
Freeway
Elegy (City Lights, Prayer, Procession & Ascension)
Terra Incognito
Cry in the Wind
Urbanoia
Transparent Heart

“Tim Hagans is a Buffet Group USA performing artist that plays exclusively on Antoine Courtois Paris trumpets.”

Very Special Thanks to Yamaha Corporation for their invaluable support for this program.

About Bob Belden
One of the most adventurous arrangers of the 1990s and 2000s, Bob Belden took the music of Puccini, Prince and (with the most success) Sting and turned it into jazz. After graduating from the University of North Texas in 1978, he was with Woody Herman’s Orchestra for 18 months, worked with Donald Byrd off-and-on during 1981-1985, played with the Mel Lewis Orchestra and produced two of Red Rodney records. He has been the recipient of numerous recognitions and awards, including 3 Grammy Awards.

Black Dahlia showcases a 12-part orchestra paying tribute to the late Elizabeth Short, a celebrated Hollywood actress who was murdered in 1947.

Tim Hagans, trumpet
Hagans has been nominated for three Grammy Awards, including Best Instrumental Composition and two nominations for Best Contemporary Jazz CD. He has released numerous recordings as a bandleader, and Animation*Imagination (1999), Re-Animation (2000) and “Box of Cannoli” on The Avatar Sessions (2010) have earned him Grammy nominations.

During the mid-seventies, Hagans had the opportunity to play with Stan Kenton and tour with Woody Herman, then moved to Sweden, playing and touring with Swedish and Danish big bands, small groups and teaching at various institutions.

He has collaborated with such artists as Bob Belden, Joe Lovano, Bob Mintzer, Maria Schneider, Marc Copland, Vic Juris, Fred Hersch, Gary Peacock and many others. Since 1996 he has served as the artistic director of the Norrbotten Big Band based in Luleå, Sweden.
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